AGENDA

1. Call to Order

2. Public Comment: Members of the audience are invited to make comments regarding any subject appropriate to the Curriculum Committee.

3. Approval of the March 14, 2014 Minutes

4. Action Items
   4.1 Distance Education Substantive Change in Degree or Certificate ........................................... Mark Winter
   4.2 CIS-1 Computer Information Systems ........................................................................................................... Chris Romero
   4.3 Distance Education: CIS-35 Network Security Fundamentals ........................................... Chris Romero
   4.4 CIS-33 CCNA: Scaling and Connecting Networks .......................................................... Dan Calderwood
   4.5 DA-156 Dental Assisting Fundamentals (Chairside) ............................................................ Hillary Reed
   4.6 Non-substantial Change: Fine Woodworking II, Certificate of Achievement ............... Laura Mays
   4.7 GEOL-1 Physical Geology with Lab .......................................................... Dave Bazard & Mark Renner
   4.8 GEOL-2 Historical Geology with Lab .......................................................... Dave Bazard & Mark Renner
   4.9 Non-substantial Change: Administration of Justice, Associate of Science ............. Gary Sokolow

5. Discussion
   5.1 Articulation Update

6. Announcements and Open Forum

7. Adjournment
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Next Meeting: Friday, April 11, 2014